May 17-18, 2016  |   Laramie, Wyoming
Hosted by the Wyoming Geographic Information Science Center

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Gold Sponsorship ($1,250)
Includes all Silver Sponsorship benefits plus the following:
• Lunch or reception sponsorship including program recognition and food station acknowledgements *(assigned on a first-come-first-served basis)*
• Premium exhibit space assignment
• Additional logo recognition on lobby signage
• Additional logo recognition on Gateway Center Jumbotron
• Additional complimentary registration for organization representatives for a total of two (2) complimentary registrations

Silver Sponsorship ($750)
Includes all Bronze Sponsorship benefits plus the following:
• Opportunity to contribute marketing item to registration tote bag
• Dedicated 6’ skirted exhibit table (with power and wireless internet access)
• Wednesday afternoon UAV demonstration timeslot

Bronze Sponsorship ($500)
• Logo and acknowledgement on:
  – Event web site
  – Printed program
  – Scrolling PowerPoint on presentation screens
• Opportunity to contribute limited print materials to community sponsor table
• One (1) complimentary registration for organization representative

To secure a sponsorship, please contact:
Jeff Hamerlinck at jeff.hamerlinck@uwyo.edu or
Ramesh Sivanpillai at sivan@uwyo.edu.

*Invoices for sponsorships will contain payment instructions.*

Additional event details available at:
http://www.uwyo.edu/ser/conferences/upcoming-events/uav-symposium.html